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Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity Run off for Jackson
mayoral candidates May 21
honors scholars

With the field narrowed, run off
candidates more clearly defined in debates

Reginald Rigsby – Chapter president, Jeremiah Forsythe, Taylor Jefferson, Taylor Jefferson, Olivia Travis,
Teresa Chapman, Kelli Slater, Fred Banks – Boule Foundation member, David Marion – Boule Foundation
member Photo by Jay Johnson
The Mississippi Link Newswire
On Sunday April 28 Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, honored Metro Jackson National
Achievement
and
Merit
Scholars with a special luncheon at the Penguin Restaurant on JR Lynch Street.
Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity,
Inc. referred to as the Boule,
was founded in 1904 in Philadelphia, Pa. The fraternity is
recognized as the oldest African-American Greek letter
organization.
The Boule was founded

to assemble men of high
achievement for the purpose
of fellowship with one another and to develop service
and social action within the
community.
The Beta Gamma chapter
was chartered in Jackson,
Miss. in 1976. Its membership
consists of a diverse group of
professional men representing disciplines of business in
education, law and medicine.
Beta Gamma is currently led
by chapter President Reginald D. Rigsby, M.D.

As a part of the Grand
Boule Scholars Program and
Beta Gamma’s Social Action
programs, recognition and
scholarships were awarded
to the following students:
Teresa Chapman, Madison
Central High School; Jarian Cottingham, St. Andrew’s
Episcopal School; Jeremiah
Forsythe, St. Andrew’s Episcopal School; Hosea Griffith,
Murrah High School; Taylor

Scholars

Continued on page 2

Ella Robinson selected
as Alcornite of the year
By Jackie Hampton
Publisher

Inside

Lady Airmecia Mills, Miss Alcorn State University, welcomed
Alcorn alumni, staff, and others
gathered at the Vicksburg Convention Center Friday, May 7
at 7 p.m. for the annual Alumni
Awards Dinner and the TwentyThird Annual Hall of Honor
Induction where Ella Watson
Robinson was recognized as Alcornite of the year.
Mills thanked everyone for the
love and support she was given
during her reign just prior to
recognizing the new Miss ASUelect, Carmen Gibson, and congratulating Robinson as being
elected the 2013 Alcornite of the
Year.
Robinson was elected for
this honor by the ASU National
Alumni Association membership.
This award, according to Janice
Gibson, director of development
and alumni affairs at Alcorn, is
the highest honor bestowed upon
a graduate of Alcorn State University.
Prior to receiving this honor
Robinson had been inducted into
the Alcorn Alumni National Hall
of Fame in 1992, and received
most outstanding service award
for ASU National Alumni Asso-

Paulette Bass, ASU President Christopher Brown and Ella Robinson at the ASU luncheon Photo by JAmes Stubbs

Ella Robinson accepting recoginition as ASU Alcornite of the Year
Photo by Jackie Hampton

Book Review:
“Can’t Stand the
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Convicted abortion
doctor gets life in
prison
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Jackson run-off mayoral candidates Jonathan Lee and Chokwe Lumumba participate in the debate
Photo by Ayesha K. Mustafaa

By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
Who’s qualified to run the city of
Jackson was played out in a Jeopardy! type show Tuesday night, May
14, hosted by Leadership Greater
Jackson and its Alumni Association.
The first round of questions focused on which candidate knew
more about the inner workings of
city government - from how many
city council members are required

to enter a law suit to how many
Jackson public schools are graded
as outstanding. The second round
of questions focused on leadership
styles - from being autocratic to
democratic to delegative.
The Jeopardy! question board
was displayed with dollar values
given to each question. The contestants, mayoral democratic run
-off candidates Jonathan Lee and
Chokwe Lumumba, were joined

by independent candidate Richard
C. Williams Jr. Independent candidates Cornelius Griggs and Francis
P. Smith Jr. were invited but did not
attend.
What was billed as the “PlatForum” was held at the Old Capitol Inn at 6 p.m. and planned as a
light hearted departure from tradi-
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After 30 years National NAACP
Board meets in Jackson; will
pay tribute to Medgar Evers

The Mississippi Link Newswire
“The National NAACP Board
hasn’t held a meeting here in Jackson for 30 years,” said former Supreme Court Justice Fred L. Banks
Jr., who is also chair of the NAACP
Legal Committee and the longest
serving member of the National
NAACP Board, serving since 1981.
“This is a tremendous honor for
Jackson and the state of Mississippi.
It isn’t easy to get something this
massive in Jackson.”
The Mississippi State Conference
NAACP announced that the National NAACP Board of Directors will
hold its meeting in Jackson to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of
the assassination of Medgar Evers.
Public events include a press conference and wreath laying Thursday, May 16, 10 a.m. at the Medgar
Evers Home Museum, 2332 Margaret W. Alexander Drive, in Jackson.
Also a tribute concert featuring the
Mississippi Mass Choir and Jackson State University’s MADDRAMA is Friday, May 17 at 7 p.m. at
the M.W. Stringer Grand Lodge.
Friday night’s tribute will also
feature special presentations by Julian Bond and Myrlie Evers-Wil-

Tougaloo President
Hogan to receive
honorary degree
from Brown
University

Page 9

The Mississippi Mass Choir will perform at the NAACP’s tribute to Medgar
Evers
liams.
NAACP member and former
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Program Manager Shirley Harrington-Watson recalls the difficulty
involved in bringing the event to
Jackson 30 years ago. “We wanted
to have it here 30 years ago, but they
said Jackson was too small. I went
to the Board three times before I
could get them to approve it,” said
Harrington-Watson.
Harrington-Watson said she still
harbors feelings of guilt over Evers’
death in 1963, when he was gunned
down in his driveway by segregationist terrorists.

“I felt, as a child, that I was responsible for his death, because
I had asked him to get us some tshirts that night and those t-shirts
were actually under his arm. The security people left him and he drove
home by himself. (His security) and
my uncle would take turns going
behind him with guns to make sure
he got in and out safely, but that time
he chose to go by himself,” she said.
“Really, it takes a lot to talk
about it still. I’m a Post Traumatic

NAACP

Continued on page 6
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tional debates, featuring questions
inspired by the long-running game
show.
Rob Jay of WLBT and Othor
Cain were the game moderators.
Jazz vocalist Pam Confer provided
entertainment following the event.
A more serious debate-style platform followed - hosted by the Mississippi Democratic Party and the
Jackson Advocate - at the Metro-

center Mall’s center court.
Along with Lee and Lumumba
vying for the mayor’s seat, this forum included the run-off candidates
for city council seats in Ward 5 between incumbent Charles Tillman
and Bettye Dagner-Cook and Ward
4 between Derrick Trimble and
De’Keither Stamps.
Mayoral candidates Lee and Lumumba sized up their positions on

how to approach repairing the city’s
infrastructure, to securing funding
to do the work, to whether women
are to be paid the same salaries as
men for the same work and even on
“who is the real democrat.”
There is still time to get a feel for
the leadership style and credentials
of the mayoral run-off candidates
in debates planned for Friday, May
17, 7 p.m. at the Mississippi College

School of Law hosted by WAPT
and Clarion Ledger newspaper, and
Sunday, May 19, 6 p.m. hosted by
Parents for Public Schools of Jackson, in the Community Room of the
Jackson Medical Mall.
Also coming with the narrowed
field of candidates were the recent
endorsements by former candidates.
City Councilman Frank Blunton issued an endorsement for Jonathan

Lee, stating, “We can’t be a divided
city. Black, white, Indians, everybody has to be brought together and
that is what I was all about - bringing people together and opening the
government up….”
Atty. Regina Quinn issued a
statement endorsing Chokwe Lumumba, stating, “Lumumba is
committed to making sure that the
bulk of the $400 million to $1 bil-

lion that will be spent on Jackson’s
infrastructure benefits local Jackson
small businesses, creating jobs and
business opportunities. Lumumba is the only mayoral candidate
whose plan advocates equal pay for
equal work for women.”
At press time, Mayor Harvey
J. Johnson Jr. had not made an endorsement of either of the two mayoral run off candidates.

Scholars
Continued from page 1

Jefferson, Madison Central
High School; Kelli Slater, St.
Andrew’s Episcopal School;
Olivia Travis, Ridgeland
High School; and Alexis
Wallace, St. Andrew’s Episcopal School. Their parents
and school officials were also
present and received recognition as well.
The keynote speaker was
Beta Gamma’s own, Honorable Robert L. Gibbs with
additional challenge given by
Dr. Carolyn Myers, president,
Jackson State University.
Chapter president Reginald
Rigsby said “Beta Gamma
salutes not only the National Achievement and Merit
Scholars but all of the 2013
Metro Jackson scholars, leaders and graduates.” He said
“Beta Gamma looks forward
to the contributions that each
of them will make to their
community.”

Scholar Jarian Cottingham

JSU President Carolyn Myers

Scholar Alexis Wallace

Peoples Funeral Home

Just an honest, quality and affordable service.
In recognition of 86 years of service,
we are offering an affordable
complete funeral service for
$2,450.00 or $3,800.00 with
cemetery space and grave line.

Keynote speaker Judge Robert L. Gibbs

Earle S. Banks • President
James “Jimmy” Stewart III • Vice President
Kimberly Banks • Secretary-Treasurer

You have our promise and
we ask for your trust.
886 North Farish St.
Jackson, MS 39202
601-969-3040
Note: Prices subject to change without notice.

Beta Gamma Boule archons and archousai Photos by Jay Johnson
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ciation in 2005.
After being introduced by
Charles McClelland Sr., the 2012
honoree, Robinson commented
on how she became overwhelmed
and somewhat breathless when
informed of the amazing honor.
She said that this award reminded
her of an inspiring quote by Hillary Cooper which says “Life is
not measured by the number of
breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away.”
After thanking everyone that
had a part in bringing this honor
to reality, Robinson commented,
“My school has always meant a
great deal to me from the moment
I stepped onto that great campus
and 64 years later, when I step
onto the ASU campus, it thrills my
heart.”
Robinson retired as an elementary school teacher after devoting
over 38 years to what she refers to

Stress Disorder sufferer from the
undeclared war on blacks in Mississippi.”
Along with Civil Rights legend
and NAACP National Board member Julian Bond and Evers’ widow
and NAACP National Board member Myrlie Evers-Williams, attending are NAACP National Board of
Directors Chair Roslyn M. Brock,
NAACP President and CEO Benjamin Todd Jealous, Tougaloo College President Beverly Wade Hogan
and Mississippi NAACP President
Derrick Johnson, among others.
Johnson said he is pleased to host
this historic gathering in Jackson.
“The Mississippi State Conference
of the NAACP has a responsibility
to continue to uplift the legacy of
Civil Rights heroes such as Medgar
Evers. Bringing national attention
to this historic occasion helps the
next generation to understand the
history so that our communities can

Robinson (center) with granddaughter Darrylette and great
granddaughter London

Photo by Jackie Hampton

as an incredible rewarding career.
She received a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in elementary education
from Alcorn and a Masters Degree from Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind. She said “My
goal is to leave a legacy for my
daughter, my grandchildren, greatgrandchildren and generations to
come, that indeed education is im-
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Robinson with family members at College Hill MB Church on Monther’s Day
portant.”
Alcorn State was the place for
me and I will always be grateful
for the opportunity to be a part of
this great institution.”
Robinson was proud to have her
daughter Minister Paula Bass from
Long Beach, Calif. and her sister
Zelma Taylor from Hampton, Va.
attend the event. Her grandchil-
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dren and their spouses and great
grandchildren were in attendance.
Her out of state family attended
College Hill Baptist Church with
her Sunday. Robinson’s pastor,
Rev. Michael T. Williams, who
also attended the ASU awards dinner, recognized her during the 11
a.m. service where she received a
standing ovation.
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continue to
prosper. This
is what Medgar
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Assata Shakur, black
revolutionary yes, terrorist no
By Bill Fletcher, Jr.
NNPA Columnist
When the FBI recently
announced
that they were placing fugitive Assata Shakur (Joanne
Chesimard) on the
list of most wanted terrorists and
that they were offering an additional $1 million for her capture, it
caught most of the world by complete surprise.
Assata has been living quietly in
exile in Cuba where she was given
political asylum for 30 years. The
former member of the Black Liberation Army escaped captivity
after being tried and convicted under controversial circumstances
- in connection with the killing
of a New Jersey state policeman.
Several other allegations against
her were dropped either through
acquittals or mistrials.
Shakur had been a member of
the Black Panther Party, later joining the Black Liberation Army.
Like many other black activists in
the late 1960s and early 1970s, she
witnessed the vicious repression
of the Black Freedom Movement
- and other movements of the time
- by agencies of the U.S. government, including through the use of
the now notorious COINTELPRO
(the FBI’s Counter Intelligence
Program).
COINTELPRO involved the
infiltration and disruption of organizations that the FBI concluded
were a threat to the U.S. elite. Disruption included rumor-mongering, provocation, the encouragement of splits, imprisonment and
murder.
The intensity of the repression

of the Black Freedom Movement,
in this case, led many activists to
conclude that, at a minimum, selfdefense was necessary. For others,
the conclusion was that a military
arm of the Black Freedom Movement was needed.
Whether one agrees or disagrees
with the conclusions arrived at by
Shakur, one thing is very important: she was never a terrorist. Let
us be clear about the meaning of
this word that we hear so regularly
these days. A “terrorist” is someone who uses military methods/
violence against civilians in order
to advance a political objective.
There is nothing in the activism of Assata Shakur that displays
anything approaching terrorism.
Additionally, since her exile, she
has not been involved with any
activities in the U.S.A. that could
be construed as terrorist.
So what is this about? It appears
that the main inspiration for this
outrage is to derail any efforts at
the normalization of relations between the U.S. and Cuba. Upon
the reelection of President Obama,
there have been rumors that there
might be efforts to remove Cuba
from the list of countries supporting terrorism. There were additional suggestions that there might
be efforts towards normalization.
There are groups in the U.S.A.
who oppose normalization of relations with Cuba and they will do
anything that they can to disrupt
such efforts. Whether those elements convinced the FBI to take
this step is irrelevant. The fact is
that this step complicates discussions about changing the terms of
U.S./Cuban relations.
Right-wing Cuban exiles as

Cleveland’s Charles
Ramsey: hood or hero?
By George E. Curry
NNPA Columnist

Shakur’s latest book available at
www.assatashakur.org
well as ultra-conservative elements in our political establishment have an interest in the status
quo; most of this country is more
interested in improvement in relations with Cuba.
For this reason, we need to understand the upping of the ante on
Shakur as not only a threat to her
existence, a violation of Cuban
and international law but also as a
cynical move to disrupt efforts to
end the Cold War in the Western
Hemisphere.
Now is the time to demand that
President Obama and Attorney
General Holder reverse the decision of the FBI. Let’s end this ridiculous melodrama.
Bill Fletcher is a senior scholar
with the Institute for Policy Studies,
immediate past president of TransAfrica Forum and author of “They’re
Bankrupting Us - And Twenty Other
Myths about Unions.” Follow him
at www.billfletcherjr.com.

Terrorism Experts
By Chuck Siler, courtesy of BlackCommentator.com
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When some
of us saw the
first
video
of
Charles
Ramsey,
the
colorful black
dishwasher in
Cleveland who is being celebrated as a hero for rescuing
three white women captives
and a child from horrid conditions in a Cleveland house,
we had a flashback to Antoine Dodson, who became
a flamboyant Internet sensation after saving his sister
from a would-be rapist in
their Huntsville, Ala. housing apartment, and Sweet
Brown, who barely escaped
a fire in her Oklahoma City
complex.
But more than any other
famous “hilarious black
neighbor” internet sensation,
the coverage of Ramsey and his criminal past - raises serious questions about
how we treat a hero with a
troubled past and, yes, how
blacks and whites look at the
same event through different
prisms of race.
First, as they say in TV
news, let’s go to the videotape. “I’ve been here a year,”
Ramsey said in an interview
with WEWS, a local television station. Referring to
Ariel Castro, the suspect arrested for holding the women
against their will, Ramsey
said, “You see where I’m
coming from? I barbeque
with this dude. We eat ribs
and whatnot and listen to
salsa music.
“He just comes out in his
backyard, plays with the
dogs, tinkers with his cars
and motorcycles, goes back
in the house. So he’s somebody you look…, then look
away. He’s not doing anything but the average stuff.
You see what I’m saying?
There’s nothing exciting
about him. Well, until today.”
Ramsey explained that
Castro “got some big testicles to pull this off, bro.” He
added, “I knew something
was wrong when a little,
pretty white girl ran into a
black man’s arms. Something wrong here. Dead giveaway.”
There was plenty wrong,
as Ramsey learned when he
put down his McDonald’s
Big Mac and answered a
call for help from Amanda

Berry, who had
been last seen
in 2002 on the
eve of her 17th
birthday. The
two other women were Georgina
“Gina”
DeJesus, who
had been missing since 2004
at the age of 14,
and
Michelle Ramsey
Knight,
who
disappeared in
2002 at the age of 21.
While being hailed as a
hero, Ramsey was the object of both racism and ridicule. Though we’re reluctant
to publicly admit it, some
African-Americans cringed
at the sight of Ramsey - his
hair curled in the back like
Al Sharpton’s do and as slick
as Chuck Berry’s. This is one
of the few cases where a person’s mug shot looks better
than his real life photo.
But to put this in context,
think back to when black
civil rights protesters dressed
up in their Sunday’s best,
knowing they were going to
get physically assaulted by
police and white supremacists. Then, as now, image
matters, especially when one
of us appears on TV.
Still there are plenty of
people in our community
who look like Ramsey and
their speech and appearance
make them no less valuable
than the best dressed and
most articulate among us.
Some have suggested many
whites take delight in seeing
blacks caricatured in the image of Charles Ramsey and
Antoine Dodson.
“Perhaps it’s time for the
world’s meme artists to stop
assuming that any black
dude getting interviewed on
local news about a crime he
helped to foil can be reduced
to some catch-phrase or injoke,” Miles Klee wrote on
Blackbookmag.com.
“It’s
just baffling that we’re trying
to find a way to laugh about
what is, in itself, a harrowing
turn of events.”
Most of us knew, or at least
suspected deep down, that
something about Ramsey’s
past would surface, causing
further embarrassment. And
then the Smoking Gun website disclosed on May 8 that
Ramsey “is a convicted felon
whose rap sheet includes
three separate domestic vio-

lence convictions that resulted in prison terms.”
Blacks instantly asked:
Why is something that happened a decade ago - and had
nothing to do with Ramsey’s
heroism - relevant today?
Cleveland’s WEWS-TV, facing a backlash from viewers,
apologized for reporting on
Ramsey’s criminal past.
“While the story was factually sound, the timing of
it and publication of such
information was not in good
taste, and we regret it,” the
station said on its Facebook
page.
Normally, I would agree
that Ramsey’s criminal past,
certainly in this situation,
should be irrelevant. But
there’s nothing normal about
this case. Unfortunately,
Ramsey invited the scrutiny
when he said he suspected
domestic violence because
he “was raised to help women in distress.”
In view of that assertion,
Ramsey’s domestic violence
convictions - hardly a record
of helping women in distress - became fair game and
should have been reported by
the news media. But the reporting should not end there.
Ramsey’s ex-wife, since
remarried, said Ramsey
eventually apologized for
battering her and they now
interact on “an okay basis.”
In addition, she posted two
earlier photos of Ramsey on
her Facebook page. She told
the Smoking Gun, “For my
daughter’s sake, I show he
didn’t always look hood.”
George E. Curry, former
editor-in-chief of Emerge
magazine, is editor-in-chief
of the National Newspaper Publishers Association
News Service (NNPA.) He
is a speaker, moderator, and
media coach. Curry can be
reached through his Web
site, www.georgecurry.com;
follow him at www.twitter.
com/currygeorge.

The Nine Iron Golf Club
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(includes championships and seniors)
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Jackson bank teaches Watkins Elementary selected as
students how to save National Green Ribbon School
The Mississippi Link Newswire
McWillie Elementary School
participated in “Teach a Child
to Save Day” Tuesday, April 2.
Employees from Trustmark National Bank, the school’s adopter, taught the students about the

importance of a budget and saving money.
With the assistance of Trustmark employees, each class
created a budget based on their
monthly income. With their
budget, students determined

how much they could spend
on household necessities such
food, transportation, clothes,
rent and entertainment. Students
used their reasoning and math
skills to plan a real-life budget
that would save them money.

Watkins Elementary
A Trustmark employee works with McWillie students during National Teach a Child to Save Day.

Trustmark National Bank’s mascot, Frugal

Montessori teacher Sara Pearson with students

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Watkins Elementary has
been named a 2013 U.S. Department of Education Green
Ribbon School for its “commitment to environmental literacy, reducing environmental
impact and costs, and improving the health of the school
community.”
At Watkins, all grades participate in environmental
learning field trips, including
visits to local farms and an agriculture museum. Watkins is
the first school in Mississippi
to be honored with this award.
Watkins also provides professional development opportunities and resources to the
teachers.

Since implementing the
school recycling program in
2010, Watkins has won numerous awards and received
multiple grants to provide a
sustainable
environmental
program that includes a student garden, landscaping,
composting, and environmental outdoor learning activities.
The number of students
performing at the proficient
and advance level on the state
science assessment increased
41 percent since 2010. By
2012, 63 percent of Watkins
students scored proficient or
advance.
Watkins “Earth Day” has
expanded into “Environmental Awareness Week,” which

includes activities and guest
speakers.
In addition, Watkins Elementary received the 2013
Partnership Excellence Award
for its Recycling/Environmental Awareness Program at
the Mississippi Association of
Partners in Education Annual
Governor’s Awards luncheon.
Watkins was recognized
for the third consecutive year
at the 2013 Keep Mississippi
Beautiful Awards luncheon,
with the highest rated elementary recycling program in the
state. The school was also
named 2012 Educational Institution Recycler of the Year
by the Mississippi Recycling
Coalition.
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Tougaloo College President Beverly Myrlie Evers-Williams
encourages
2013
UM
W. Hogan to receive Honorary
graduates to ‘soar and be free’
Degree from Brown University
Hogan will also deliver the baccalaureate address
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Beverly W. Hogan, president of Tougaloo College,
will be one of six recipients of honorary degrees at
Brown University’s 245th
Commencement
exercises
May 25, 2013 in Providence,
R.I.
Brown honors Hogan as
the University and Tougaloo
College prepare to mark the
50th anniversary of an extraordinary partnership. That
partnership has provided for
student and faculty exchanges, a joint academic program
in public health, collaborative research, an Early Identification Program through
the Alpert Medical School
at Brown, and a variety of
other ongoing programs. The
two institutions signed their
partnership agreement May
18, 1964, the 10th anniversary of the Supreme Court’s
landmark Brown v. Board of
Education decision.
In addition, Hogan will deliver the 2013 Baccalaureate
address Saturday, May 25,
at 2:30 p.m. in the Meeting
House of the First Baptist
Church in America.
Brown University will
confer honorary doctorates
on six distinguished artists,
writers, scientists and educa-

tors:
•
Benjamin
Affleck, actor
and
director,
will receive a
Doctor of Fine
Arts (D.F.A.);
• Junot Díaz,
author and editor, will receive
a Doctor of Letters (Litt.D.);
•
Stanley
Falkow, bacteriologist, will
receive a Doctor of Science
(Sc.D.);
•
Beverly Hogan
Wade Hogan,
president
of
Tougaloo College, will receive a Doctor of Humane
Letters (L.H.D.);
• Risa Lavizzo-Mourey,
physician
and
foundation president, will receive
a Doctor of Medical Science (D.M.S.); and
• Eduardo J. Padrón, president of Miami Dade College,
will receive a Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.).
Hogan said, “I am humbled by this honor and view
this as just another opportunity to promote this very fine
institution that I am so privileged to lead. The Brown-

Tougaloo Partnership is a
national model of a sustaining partnership between an
Ivy League institution and a
small historically black college. Our two institutions
bridge cultural understanding through faculty and student exchange programs, address common educational
and social concerns through
collaborative research and
provide expanded learning
experiences through other
academic initiatives.” She
further stated that both institutions have benefitted
tremendously from the partnership.

Alcorn student turns “stumbling
blocks into stepping stones”
The Mississippi Link Newswire
LORMAN
Rhonda
Price’s road to graduation
from Alcorn was not easy.
But you will never guess that
this smiling young lady with
a beautiful singing voice
had to overcome many obstacles and “turn stumbling
blocks into stepping stones”
to become one of the top students in the Department of
Fine Arts, earn many awards
and recognitions, and travel
around the country with Alcorn State University’s Concert Choir performing and
entertaining audiences of all
ages.
A Detroit native, Price
came to Alcorn in 2004 as a
freshman music performance
major. She was happy to be
here eagerly learning from
her instructors, earning high
grades, making friends and
performing all over the state
of Mississippi and across the
nation.
“I was in my third year at
Alcorn, when I got seriously
sick,” shared Price. “I had
to withdraw from school, go
back to Detroit to have surgery and to be under the supervision of my dad.”
When she recovered, her
father’s health started to decline, and the roles shifted
- Rhonda had to become a
caregiver for her dad. Unfortunately, her father never
got better and passed away
in 2010. Devastated, Price
had to make a decision, what
should she do next? Remembering conversations with
her father about her future,
and missing her alma mater,
she contacted Alcorn to see
if she could come back to
finish her degree.
“I talked to the Department of Fine Arts and was
so happy to hear that they
decided to give me another

chance,” remembered Price. “I got
my
scholarship
back and came to
Alcorn to continue
my studies. I am
so thankful to my
Department and
the University. If
it wasn’t for them,
and the spirit of
my father guiding
me, I would have
never been able to
fulfill my dream
and graduate.”
Since returning
in 2011, Price got
to work with doubled energy earning high grades,
participating
in
the Department’s Price
activities, touring Photo courtesy of Alcorn State University
with the choir and
taking part in campus orga- know that my instructors at
Alcorn prepared me well
nizations.
Dr. Lawrence Konecky, to go out and compete with
chairperson, said, “Rhonda some of the best students in
is a talented, mature and the region and the nation,”
focused young lady. We said Rhonda. “I will forever
are elated to have her back. remember my time as a stuShe has excelled in all her dent: my voice lessons, the
endeavors and serves as a warm family atmosphere of
role model for our music my department, my friends
and our beautiful green cammajors.”
Having a clear goal in pus.
And I will be thankful forfront of her, persistence,
hard work, and dedication ever to Alcorn for supporting
allowed Price to become me, educating and showing
one of the top students in me the way to success and
her Department earning a shaping me into the person
nomination for the ASU I am now.” She added, “My
Foundation’s Outstanding ultimate goal is to finish my
Student Award for Excel- master’s and perform for an
opera house somewhere in
lence 2013.
Upon graduation May 11, the U.S. or even overseas. I
Price has her future mapped would really like to do someout: she has been accepted thing to give back to my alma
with a full graduate assistant- mater: hold a master class,
ship into the graduate music set up a scholarship fund to
program at Schwob School support students or organize
of Music, Columbus State a summer camp for students
University in Columbus, Ga. interested in music. It is my
“I feel blessed, excited dream and I will work hard
and a little nervous, but I to make it a reality.”

By Edwin Smith
University of Mississippi

OXFORD, Miss. - Declaring her belief in their individual and combined power, renowned civil rights activist and
author Myrlie Evers-Williams
challenged University of Mississippi graduating seniors to
become active in making the
state, nation and world a better
place for all people.
“I believe in you, and I hope
you believe in yourselves, too,”
Evers-Williams said May 11 as
she delivered the main address
at the university’s 160th Commencement. “Soar! Not only
for yourselves, nor just for the
betterment of Mississippi, but
for betterment of all mankind.
Soar, and be free.”
Evers-Williams, who worked
for more than 30 years to seek
justice for the 1963 murder of
her well-known civil rights activist husband, Medgar Evers,
is a former chairwoman of the
NAACP and is widely credited
with restoring the organization’s reputation and saving it
from bankruptcy. Most recently, she delivered the invocation
at the second inauguration of
President Barack Obama, becoming the first woman to deliver a prayer at a presidential
inauguration.
“The lifelong work of Dr.
Evers-Williams to keep her
husband’s memory alive and
to progress his dream has
been pivotal in the pathway
from adoption of laws calling
for fairness to the adoption of
fairness into our societal expectations and interpersonal
relationships,” said Chancellor
Dan Jones, who presented the
third University of Mississippi
Humanitarian Award to the
speaker, honoring her and her
slain husband’s memory.
“You helped deliver many
from the oppression of injustice
and others from the oppression
of hate. The denial of admission to the University of Mississippi for your husband was
an expression of institutionalized injustice in this university,
this state and this nation. As we
recognize the two of you today,
we offer our regret and apology
for that injustice to you, your
family and to countless others.
We are grateful for your sacrifice and for your remarkable
lives.”
Visibly moved, Evers-Williams didn’t make an acceptance speech. Later, during a
press conference, she did comment about what the honor
meant to her.
“I was very emotional about
that (the award),” she said.
“That’s why I did not get up to
say ‘thank you.’ I deeply appreciate it. It speaks to all the
emotional feelings I’ve gone
through about the University of
Mississippi.”
In 1954 - the year the U.S.
Supreme Court decision Brown
v. the Board of Education declared all public education
entities open to all citizens regardless of race - Medgar Evers
applied for admission to the
UM School of Law. After de-

nial of his admission, he committed
his life to justice
and fairness for all
through work as
the field secretary
for the NAACP in
Mississippi. His
commitment
to
justice eventually
led to his martyrdom, which was a
tipping point in the
struggle for civil
rights in this coun- Evers-Williams
try.
The
first
Humanitarian be in the Grove to watch her
Award was presented to Jim granddaughter, Mary Beth
and Sally Barksdale in 2001 Barrack, graduate with a bachby then-Chancellor Robert elor’s degree in public policy
Khayat, who noted that “we leadership.
“I feel a lot of pride as she’s
recognize individuals who have
demonstrated
extraordinary the third generation of our famleadership qualities including ily to graduate from Ole Miss,”
courage, initiative, creativ- said Barrack, who was in Oxity, grace, generosity, personal ford with four other members
integrity and sacrifices that of the family. “I’m sure her
affect human welfare and cre- grandfather would be equalate social reform.” The second ly as proud of her if he were
Humanitarian Award was pre- alive.”
Following the general cersented in 2003 to Gov. William
and Elise Winter, who were in emony, the College of Liberal
Arts and the Oxford campus’
attendance Saturday.
Evers-Williams was nos- eight schools held separate
talgic, poignant and inspi- ceremonies to present baccarational during her delivery. laureate, master’s, doctor of
She reflected upon the painful pharmacy and law diplomas.
50-plus-year history between Former Gov. Haley Barbour
the Evers family and Ole Miss, was the speaker for the School
acknowledged the progress that of Law and Sharyn Alfonsi
has been made in human equal- was the speaker for the Meek
ity and envisioned future evo- School of Journalism and New
Media.
lution in societal attitudes.
Recipients of doctor of phi“You all have the power power to do what is right, to do losophy degrees were honored
what is just,” Evers-Williams at a hooding ceremony Friday
said. “I hope that you realize evening in the Gertrude C. Ford
and take seriously the roles you Center for the Performing Arts.
will play in your communities, Three awards were presented
the state, nation and the world.” by the Graduate School. The
“I believe that this class, Group Award for Excellence
more than any others before in Promoting Inclusiveness in
it, has the opportunity to make Graduate Education went to the
everything good. I prefer to be- Ph.D. Program in the Patterson
lieve in the good of all human- School of Accountancy. Assokind, that there are more people ciate Provost Maurice Eftink
of goodwill than those who do received the Individual Award
for Excellence in Promoting Innot feel that way.”
Initially underneath clouds clusiveness in Graduate Educathat gave way to sunny skies, tion. Alan Gross, professor of
the Vicksburg native spoke psychology, was presented the
to graduating students, their Award for Excellence in Gradfamilies and other guests in uate Teaching & Mentoring.
During Saturday’s ceremony,
the Grove. This year’s graduating class included nearly 2,500 William W. Berry III, assistant
spring candidates for under- professor of law, was honored
graduate and graduate degrees, as the recipient of the 2013
plus more than 900 August Elise M. Hood Outstanding
Teacher of the Year Award, pregraduates.
“Will you be an eagle or will sented annually to the campusyou just be a bird hiding from wide outstanding teacher.
Mahmoud A. Elsohly, rethe storm and waiting for it
to be over?” Evers-Williams search professor and profesasked. “I truly hope you’ll use sor of pharmaceutics in UM’s
your strength as eagles to pass National Center for Natural
on the good works, good deeds Products Research, was named
the recipient of the university’s
this society needs.”
Among the attendees, Taurus sixth Distinguished Research
Nash of Shelby came to watch and Creative Achievement
his son, Jontarius Haywood, Award.
The university also recoggraduate with a bachelor’s denized the winners of this year’s
gree in print journalism.
“This is a great achievement Frist Student Service Awards:
for him, particularly as a young Marvin C. Wilson, associate
black male graduating from a dean for academic and student
historically white university,” affairs at the School of PharNash said. “It’s very exciting macy, and Amy Saxon, operaand we feel very welcome be- tions supervisor for summer
school and online programs at
ing here.”
Linda Barrack, of Hatties- the Division of Outreach and
burg, said she was excited to Continuing Education.

$1,000 cash reward for last poet standing
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Anyone who has ever written
a poem is eligible to enter the
Free Poetry Contest sponsored
by
Poetryfest, a nonprofit organization devoted to discovering
new poets and helping them to
achieve a wider audience for
their poetry.
There are 100 prizes to go
around, and the last poet standing will receive a $1,000 cash

reward.
The rules are simple: Send
one poem only 21 lines or less
to: Free Poetry Contest, PO
Box 3561, Ashland, OR 97520,
or enter online at www.freecontest.com. Deadline for entering
is June 10.
Said contest director, Betty
Starr-Joyal, “I encourage poets
to send me the poem they’re
most proud of, the one their
family and friends seem to like

best. I enjoy the responsibility
of choosing the top 100 winners, and I know this contest
will bring about exciting discoveries.”
Those sending entries should
include their name and address
on the same page as the poem.
A winner’s list will be sent to
all entrants, along with a free
copy of the contest director’s
popular essay, “How to Win a
Poetry Contest.”
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Convicted Pa. abortion
doctor gets life in prison
By Maryclaire Dale
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
Philadelphia abortion doctor convicted of killing three
babies born alive at his grimy
clinic was spared a possible
death sentence May 14 in a
deal with prosecutors.
Dr. Kermit Gosnell gave
up his right to appeal and in
return will spend life in prison. Gosnell, 72, was found
guilty May 13 of first-degree
murder in a case that became
a flashpoint in the nation’s
abortion debate.
Former clinic employees
testified that Gosnell routinely performed illegal abortions
past Pennsylvania’s 24-week
limit, that he delivered babies who were still moving,
whimpering or breathing,
and that he and his assistants
dispatched the newborns by
“snipping” their spines, as he
referred to it.
Prosecutors had sought the
death penalty because Gosnell killed more than one
person, and his victims were
especially vulnerable given
their age. But Gosnell’s own
advanced age had made it
unlikely he would ever be executed before his appeals ran
out.

Prosecutors instead agreed
to two life sentences without
parole, and Gosnell was to
face further sentencing May
15: in the death of the third
baby, an involuntary manslaughter conviction in the
death of a patient and hundreds of lesser counts.
The gruesome details of
Gosnell’s operation came
out more than two years ago
during a grand jury investigation of prescription drug
trafficking. Authorities raiding Gosnell’s clinic for drugs
instead found bags and bottles of fetuses, including jars
of severed feet, along with
bloodstained furniture, dirty
medical instruments and cats
roaming the premises.
Pennsylvania
authorities
had failed to conduct routine
inspections of all its abortion
clinics for 15 years by the
time Gosnell’s facility was
raided. In the scandal’s aftermath, two top state health
officials were fired, and Pennsylvania imposed tougher
rules for clinics.
Partisans on both sides of
the nation’s polarized abortion debate were quick to
weigh in after the verdict.
Abortion foes said the case
helped to illustrate the dis-

turbing reality of abortion.
“This has helped more
people realize what abortion
is really about,” said David
O’Steen, executive director
of the National Right to Life
Committee. He said he hopes
the case results in more states
passing bills that prohibit
abortion “once the unborn
child can feel pain.”
Supporters of legalized
abortion said the case offered
a preview of what poor, desperate young women could
face if abortion is driven underground with more restrictive laws.
“Kermit Gosnell has been
found guilty and will get what
he deserves. Now, let’s make
sure these women are vindicated by delivering what all
women deserve: access to the
full range of health services
including safe, high-quality
and legal abortion care,” said
Ilyse G. Hogue, president of
NARAL Pro-Choice America.
During the trial, Gosnell
proved a solitary figure from
beginning to end, with no
friends or relatives in the
courtroom, despite the fact
he’s been married three times
and has six children, nearly all
of them adults.
Gosnell did not testify, and

called no witnesses in his defense. But McMahon branded
prosecutors “elitist” and “racist” for pursuing his client,
who is black and whose patients were mostly poor minorities.
“I wanted to be an effective,
positive force in the minority
community,” Gosnell told The
Philadelphia Daily News in a
2010 interview. “I believe in
the long term I will be vindicated.”
Gosnell was also convicted
of infanticide, racketeering
and more than 200 counts of
violating Pennsylvania’s abortion laws by performing thirdterm abortions or failing to
counsel women 24 hours in
advance.
The defense also contended
that the 2009 death of 41-year-

In this March 8, 2010 file photo, Dr. Kermit Gosnell is seen during an interview
with the Philadelphia Daily News at his attorney’s office in Philadelphia. AP
Photo/Philadelphia Daily News, Yong Kim, File

old Karnamaya Mongar of
Woodbridge, Va., a Bhutanese
immigrant who had been given repeated doses of Demerol
and other powerful drugs to
sedate her and induce labor,
was caused by unforeseen
complications and did not

amount to murder, as prosecutors charged.
Bernard Smalley, a lawyer
for the woman’s family, said
he now hopes to bring “some
sense of justice and quiet to this
family that’s been through so
much.”

WOMEN SMOKERS’ QUESTIONABLE EQUALITY

GET YOUR CURRENT NEWS AND WATCH AP VIDEOS ONLINE AT:

www.mississippilink.com

Owing to the fact that women’s
smoking patterns have come
to equal those of men in recent
decades, women now face the risk
of cancer-related death as men.
Before women began to take up
smoking more heavily in the 1960’s,
they were 2.7 times more likely to die
from lung cancer when compared
with non-smoking women. By the
1980’s, female smokers were 12.6
times more likely to die from lung
cancer, and in the 2000s, they were
25.7 times more likely to die from
lung cancer. If there is good news
to report, it is that quitting smoking

at any age lowers the risk of death
from smoking-related diseases,
and quitting before the age of 40 is
particularly effective at cutting risk.
Women and men who smoke are at
greatest risk of getting lung cancer,
followed by people with prolonged
exposure to radon. If you are told
that you have lung cancer, please
call THE MISSISSIPPI CANCER
INSTITUTE at 601-249-5510 to
schedule a consultation. We perform
state-of-the-art radiation therapy
treatments, including such as 3D
treatment planning, IMRT (intensity

modulated
radiation
therapy),
IGRT
(image-guided
radiation
therapy), and brachytherapy. These
treatments limit radiation to healthy
tissue while maximizing the dose
to cancer cells. We’re located at
1501 Aston Avenue. Because men
had begun to curtail their smoking
habits by the 1980’s, their risk of
dying from lung cancer has leveled
off and remains about the same as
the risk of death from lung cancer
facing female smokers today.
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O.J. Simpson allowed to have Ohio suspect’s brothers:
hand free during hearing
hope he ‘rots in jail’
The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS (AP) - O.J.
Simpson won a small victory
May 14 when he returned to
court for Day 2 of his attempt
to win a new trial in his robbery
case, when a judge said he could
have one hand unshackled to
drink water and take notes.
Simpson managed a smile
and a waist-high wave with his
shackled hand as he entered the
courtroom and found friends and
family members in the audience.
Lawyers for Simpson are
claiming that his trial lawyer,
Yale Galanter, gave such bad trial advice and had such conflicted
interests that Simpson deserves a
new trial.
The 65-year-old Simpson is
serving nine to 33 years in prison
for leading five men in the armed
robbery of two sports memorabilia dealers in a Las Vegas hotel
room in 2007.
“He looks like a beaten man,”
said Thomas Scotto, 51, a close
Simpson friend in the audience
whose wedding was the reason
for Simpson’s fateful trip to Las
Vegas.
Galanter’s former friend and
co-counsel, Gabriel Grasso, returned to the stand May 14 to
provide more withering criticism
about Galanter’s promises and
performance during the 2008
trial and conviction and later appeal.
Grasso testified May 13 that
Galanter took money for himself, didn’t pay him and refused

O.J. Simpson, left, appears in Clark County District Court May 13, 2013 in Las
Vegas. Simpson, right, is shown during his appearance Sept. 15, 2008, for
opening statements on the first day his trial in Las Vegas. AP Photo
to pay for experts to analyze crucial audio recordings that helped
convict Simpson.
“Hey Gabe. Wanna be famous?” Grasso recalled Galanter
asking as the two embarked on a
relationship that later deteriorated into lawsuits over a handshake
agreement to represent Simpson
and split an expected $750,000
in legal fees - a third for Grasso
and two-thirds for Galanter.
Grasso said he was only paid
$15,000, even though the weight
of pretrial work fell to him.
He said Galanter kept telling
him that he didn’t have money
to hire investigators or an expert
to analyze crucial audio recordings that were later played for the
Simpson jury.
Grasso also said Galanter
blocked Simpson from testifying, even though Grasso thought
Simpson’s best chance at acquittal was to tell his own story to the
jury.

Galanter said he would talk
with Simpson about a proposed
plea deal, but the lawyer never
told Grasso why he rejected it,
Grasso testified. He didn’t know
if Simpson was even told about a
possible deal.
Simpson, who will be 70 before he is eligible for parole,
maintains that he wasn’t.
Grasso also said he believes
Simpson never saw guns in the
cramped hotel room where he
and five other men confronted
two collectibles dealers and a
man who arranged the meeting.
Simpson maintained he was
trying to recover personal items
stolen from him after his acquittal in 1995 in the Los Angeles for
slaying his wife and her friend.
Simpson was later found liable
for damages in a civil wrongful death lawsuit and ordered to
pay $33.5 million to the families
of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman.

Judge rules for cheerleaders
in bible banner suit

By Juan A. Lozano and Ramit
Plushnick-Masti
The Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP) - A judge ruled
May 8 that cheerleaders at a Southeast Texas high school can display
banners emblazoned with Bible
verses at football games.
But the ruling might not have
settled the issue of whether the banners are protected free speech, according to an attorney for the cheerleaders’ school district.
State District Judge Steven
Thomas determined the Kountze
High School cheerleaders’ banners
are constitutionally permissible. In
the ruling, Thomas determined that
no law “prohibits cheerleaders from
using religious-themed banners at
school sporting events.”
The Kountze school district had
initially said the banners could not
be displayed after receiving a complaint about them in September
from the Freedom From Religion
Foundation. The foundation argued
the banners violated the so-called
First Amendment Establishment
Clause that bars government - or
publicly funded school districts in
this case - from establishing or endorsing a religion.
Thomas ruled that the establishment clause does not prohibit the
use of such religious-themed banners at school sporting events.
“This is a great victory for the
cheerleaders and now they’re going
to be able to have their banners,”
said Hiram Sasser, a lead attorney
for the Liberty Institute, a Plano,
Texas-based nonprofit law firm that
represented the cheerleaders.
But Thomas Brandt, the school
district’s attorney, argued that Judge
Thomas also granted a school district motion in his ruling that says
the district can permit the banners
under the establishment clause but
is not required to do so. Brandt said
the motion also says the banners are
the speech of the school, not private
speech, so the school has a right to
have editorial control of the banners.
Initially, the school district ruled
the banners could not be displayed.
But after a public meeting in February, the school board of trustees is-

In this Sept. 19, 2012 file photo, Kountze High School cheerleaders and other
children work on a large banner in Kountze, Texas. A judge on Wednesday, May
9, 2013 ruled that cheerleaders at the high school can display banners emblazoned with Bible verses at football games. The dispute began during the last
football season when the district barred cheerleaders from using run-through
banners that displayed religious messages, such as “If God is for us, who can
be against us.” (AP Photo/The Beaumont Enterprise, Dave Ryan, File)
sued a resolution in which it wrote
that the district was not required to
prohibit messages on school banners that displayed “fleeting expressions of community sentiment
solely because the source or origin
of such messages is religious.” But
the trustees said the district retained
the right to restrict the content of
school banners.
Brandt said while he has yet to
talk to the school district about
whether or not it will appeal, it may
seek some clarification from the
judge on his ruling.
But Sasser said there is no ambiguity in the ruling and that the banners are the cheerleaders’ protected
private speech.
“We won and they didn’t,” he
said, adding that he expects the
school district to appeal.
The dispute began during the last
football season when the district
barred cheerleaders from using run-

through banners that displayed religious messages, such as “If God is
for us, who can be against us.”
In October, Thomas temporarily
allowed the cheerleaders to continue displaying the banners pending the lawsuit’s outcome. Thomas
at the time said the school district’s
ban on the practice appeared to violate the students’ free speech rights.
The Liberty Institute had argued the
banners’ messages were not asking
anyone to believe in Christianity or
accept the faith.
The cheerleaders in Kountze,
located about 95 miles northeast of
Houston, were supported by various
state officials, including Gov. Rick
Perry and Texas Attorney General
Greg Abbott, who filed court papers
seeking to intervene on their behalf.
A Facebook group created after the ban, Support Kountze Kids
Faith, has more than 45,000 members.

The Associated Press
CLEVELAND (AP) - The two
brothers of the Cleveland man
accused of holding three women
captive for about a decade say
they have no sympathy for him.
One called him a “monster” who
he hopes “rots in jail.”
Onil and Pedro Castro told
CNN that they want Amanda
Berry, Gina DeJesus and Michelle
Knight to know how sorry they
are for their ordeal.
“I’m just grateful they are home
and out of that horrible house, and
I’d just tell them I’m sorry for
what Ariel done,” said Pedro Castro, 50.
The brothers were initially taken into custody but released after
investigators said there was no evidence against them. Brother Ariel
Castro has been charged with rape
and kidnapping and is being held
on $8 million bond.
Pedro Castro said he was
shocked to learn DeJesus was a
victim, because they’d known her
father for a long time, and Ariel
even went to a vigil for her when
she went missing.
“You go around like it was

Brothers Onil Castro and Pedro Castro
nothing? You even went to the
vigil. You had posters. You give
his momma a hug and you got his
daughter captive?” Pedro recalled
saying to Ariel.
Pedro Castro said he had been
in the house but never noticed
anything amiss. He said part of
house was blocked off by curtains,
and a radio or TV was always on.
Onil Castro, 50, said he wanted
Ariel to “suffer in that jail to the
last extent.”
“I don’t care if they even feed
him,” Onil Castro said. “The
monster’s a goner.”

The brothers said they are worried that people will continue to
associate them then with their
brother’s alleged crimes, even
though police say they didn’t
know anything about it. They
have received death threats since
being released from custody.
“This has torn my heart apart,”
Onil Castro said. “This has killed
me. I’m a walking corpse right
now.”
“I hope the world listens to us,”
Pedro Castro said. “You already
got your monster, please give us
our freedom.”

Gov’t probe obtains wide
swath of AP phone records
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Justice Department secretly
obtained two months of telephone records of reporters
and editors for The Associated
Press in what the news cooperative’s top executive called
a “massive and unprecedented
intrusion” into how news organizations gather the news.
The records obtained by
the Justice Department listed
outgoing calls for the work
and personal phone numbers
of individual reporters, for
general AP office numbers in
New York, Washington and
Hartford, Conn., and for the
main number for the AP in
the House of Representatives
press gallery, according to attorneys for the AP. It was not
clear if the records also included incoming calls or the duration of the calls.
In all, the government
seized the records for more
than 20 separate telephone
lines assigned to AP and its
journalists in April and May
of 2012. The exact number of
journalists who used the phone
lines during that period is unknown, but more than a hundred journalists work in the
offices where phone records
were targeted, on a wide array
of stories about government
and other matters.
Reaction was swift. Republican National Committee chairman Reince Priebus called on
Attorney General Eric Holder
to resign over the episode. The
House minority whip, Rep.
Steny Hoyer, D-Md., said “this
is activity that should not have
happened and must be checked
from happening again.” The
American Society of News
Editors called the action “outrageous” and “appalling.”
In a letter of protest sent to
Holder May 13, AP President
and Chief Executive Officer
Gary Pruitt said the government sought and obtained
information far beyond anything that could be justified
by any specific investigation.
He demanded the return of the
phone records and destruction
of all copies.
“There can be no possible
justification for such an overbroad collection of the telephone communications of
The Associated Press and its

reporters.
These
records potentially
reveal communications with confidential
sources
across all of the
newsgathering activities undertaken
by the AP during a
two-month period,
provide a road map
to AP’s newsgathering
operations Attorney General Eric Holder AP Photo/J. Scott
and disclose infor- Applewhite
mation about AP’s
activities and operations that numbers were obtained were
the government has no con- five reporters and an editor
ceivable right to know,” Pruitt who were involved in the May
7, 2012, story.
said.
The Obama administration
The government would not
say why it sought the records. has aggressively investigated
Officials have previously said disclosures of classified inin public testimony that the formation to the media and
U.S. attorney in Washington is has brought six cases against
conducting a criminal investi- people suspected of providing
gation into who may have pro- classified information, more
vided information contained in than under all previous presia May 7, 2012, AP story about dents combined.
The White House on May
a foiled terror plot. The story
disclosed details of a CIA op- 13 said that other than press
eration in Yemen that stopped reports it had no knowledge of
an al-Qaida plot in the spring Justice Department attempts to
of 2012 to detonate a bomb seek AP phone records.
“We are not involved in deon an airplane bound for the
cisions made in connection
United States.
In testimony in February, with criminal investigations,
CIA Director John Brennan as those matters are handled
noted that the FBI had ques- independently by the Justice
tioned him about whether he Department,” spokesman Jay
was AP’s source, which he de- Carney said.
The American Civil Libnied. He called the release of
the information to the media erties Union said the use of
about the terror plot an “unau- subpoenas for a broad swath
thorized and dangerous disclo- of records has a chilling efsure of classified information.” fect both on journalists and
Prosecutors have sought whistleblowers who want to
phone records from reporters reveal government wrongdobefore, but the seizure of re- ing. “The attorney general
cords from such a wide array must explain the Justice Deof AP offices, including gen- partment’s actions to the puberal AP switchboards numbers lic so that we can make sure
and an office-wide shared fax this kind of press intimidation
does not happen again,” said
line, is unusual.
In the letter notifying the Laura Murphy, the director of
AP, which was received May ACLU’s Washington legisla10, the Justice Department of- tive office.
Rules published by the Jusfered no explanation for the
seizure, according to Pruitt’s tice Department require that
letter and attorneys for the AP. subpoenas of records of news
The records were presumably organizations must be personobtained from phone compa- ally approved by the attorney
nies earlier this year although general, but it was not known
the government letter did not if that happened in this case.
explain that. None of the infor- The letter notifying AP that
mation provided by the gov- its phone records had been
ernment to the AP suggested obtained through subpoenas
the actual phone conversations was sent May 10 by Ronald
Machen, the U.S. attorney in
were monitored.
Among those whose phone Washington.
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Above Average Christianity - Part Four
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link
This week, we
will
continue
our study of what
we can be (Matthew 5:3-12) - no
matter what our
circumstances
are we can still be happy in spite
of it all; who we are (Matthew
5:13-16) - we are salt and light
- designed to make a difference
for Christ; what is expected of us
(Matthew 5:17 through Matthew
7:29).
In Matthew 5:17-20, Jesus
taught us that our righteousness
had to exceed the righteousness
of religious people…our righteousness must be inward rather
than us just appearing to be righteous outwardly.
In order to live above average Christianity we must avoid
long term anger, we must avoid
calling people worthless and we
must avoid condemning people
(calling them a fool). These
things are accomplices of murder.
If you recall, we reviewed two
of the three co-conspirators (accomplices) of murder as stated in
Matthew 5:21, 22, and slightly
touched on the third. If you have
an opportunity, please review
last week’s issue of The Mississippi Link for that information.
Now, let’s resume the third coconspirator: Call someone a fool
(Matthew 5:22c). Verse 22c says,
“…whoever says, ‘You fool!’
shall be liable to hell of fire.” “A
frequently used Japanese word
for fool is Baka which means
idiot; jerk; stupid or someone
with a low IQ; worthless; dumb
donkey.” You probably notice
that Raca means stupid and the
word fool in Japanese also means
stupid. One source says a fool is
one who uses bad judgment. This
is what most people mean by the
term fool in our culture.
But in Hebrew culture during the time of Christ, it was
used somewhat different. The

Hebrew word for fool is moros
which means stupid or morally
blockhead. A blockhead is an unintelligent person…so a fool in
Hebrew means morally unintelligent. A perfect example of this
is found in Psalm 14:1 where it
says the fool has said in his heart
there is no God.
One who does not believe in
God is condemned to hell. In
John 3:18, Jesus said those who
do not believe are already condemned. Here’s my point, in Jesus’ day and culture, if someone
was a fool they didn’t believe
in God and were condemned
which is why Jesus said do not
call someone a fool because you
would be condemning them to
hell and who are you to condemn
someone to hell?
Thank God that today what we
mean by fool is not what Jesus
meant by the term fool. We use
the term fool to call someone
silly. However, the equivalent of
fool in Jesus’ day for us would be
telling someone to go to hell. The
point is, if you let anger linger it
will cause you to develop hatred
that will lead to harsh words that
destroy the one you don’t like
and when you say evil words
against them, God will allow ill
will to come back to you as well.
One way to dismantle the three
co-conspirators of murder (Matthew 5:23-25a) - verses 23-24
say, “If then you are making an
offering at the altar and there it
comes to your mind that your
brother has something against
you, leave your gift in front of
the altar and go; first be reconciled to your brother, and then
come and offer your gift.”
First of all, notice that Jesus
used the term brother in this passage. A brother is near and dear
to us or at least they are supposed
to be. But brother in this passage
is referring to anyone you may
have a problem with. Jesus wants
His people to view their enemies
as their brothers. He wants us to
love them even if they don’t love
us back; to treat them right even

if they continue to treat us like
dirt bags.
Jesus does not want His people
to let anger fester in their hearts
and cause them to speak evil of
their brothers, i.e. their enemies.
Jesus told His disciples that
when they come before God
at the alter and they remember
they are at odds with someone
then whatever they call themselves doing at the alter means
nothing to God until they go to
their brother and try to reconcile.
One Bible scholar said, “Do not
attempt to bring any offering to
God while you are in a spirit of
hostility against any person; or if
you are at odds with your neighbor… God will not accept any
act of religious worship from us,
while any hatred survives in our
hearts towards anyone…”
I think some people have
missed the mark on this one.
They think everything is OK just
because they told God they were
sorry for sinning against someone, but that’s not good enough.
They are required by God to go
to that person and be reconciled
before they can be forgiven by
God. I am afraid some folk are
going to wake up in hell surprised because they thought they
were OK because they confessed
to God, but not the person they
were at odds with. You cannot
live above average Christianity
just asking God to forgive you.
The consequence for delayed
reconciliation (Matthew 5:25b26) -verses 25 -26 tells us the end
result of delaying reconciliation:
“Make friends quickly with your
accuser, while you are going
with him to court, lest your accuser hand you over to the judge,
and the judge to the guard, and
you be put in prison; truly, I say
to you, you will never get out till
you have paid the last penny.”
Jesus offered some good common sense here. Don’t wait until
it’s too late and let things get too
far gone when you could go to
that person and get things right
with them.

But the primary reason Jesus
encouraged people to reconcile
was because if things went too
far, the one at fault was going to
be put in prison and pay a penalty.
Let me share with you what
the Lord showed me. Notice Jesus said you will be thrown into
prison. Those who delay reconciliation permit themselves to be
in bondage or to be in an emotional prison of guilt, anger, and
regret.
Some church folk are in prison
right now. They are angry about
something someone did to them
or said to them and because they
let anger linger they have been
imprisoned by hatred, animosity, and un-forgiveness; and as a
result, they don’t have peace and
joy in their lives.
There is no way you can live
above average Christianity if you
have not tried to reconcile with
those you sinned against or even
if they sinned against you.
What Jesus is saying is if you
harbor anger, resentment, put
people down, and verbally condemn people to hell and you
refuse to go to them and try to
reconcile, then you will still be
judged. These things are hindrances to your spiritual growth
and will stop you from living
above average Christianity.
Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor of Makarios Worship Center,
464 Church Rd., Madison. Residents of Madison, he and wife,
Minister Yolanda; are the proud
parents of three daughters. He
received degrees from Criswell
College in Dallas; Southern
Methodist University - Perkins
School of Theology; and a Masters of Divinity from Memphis
Theological Seminary. A pastor
for 23 years, Collier serves as
a volunteer chaplain for various law enforcement agencies in
the metro area and for the Mississippi Governor’s Mansion.
He may be reached by calling
601.260.3016, 601.855.7898 or
e-mail karab5@live.com.

Church follows scripture to rest, refresh, renew

From left to right: Arnel Bolden, member of Canton United Methodist Church; Rev. Reginald Buckley,
guest minister from Cade Chapel; Rev. Robert McCallum, pastor of Priestley Chapel; and William White,
chairman of the Priestley Deacon’s Ministry

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Priestley
Chapel
Missionary Baptist Church, 177
Virlilia Rd., Canton, recently
held its spring revival. The
guest minister for this event
was Rev. Reginald Buckley,
the executive pastor of Cade
Chapel Missionary Baptist
Church, Jackson. The celebration theme was “A Divine Call
to Rest, Refresh and Renew,”
as noted in the text, “Come to
me, all you who are weary and
burdened and I will give you
rest.” (Matthew 11:28)

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
There
have
been occasions
throughout
my
tenure as religion editor of the
Mississippi Link
Newspaper that
I’ve selected certain individuals
to share with you and how their
presence in the world has affected my life.
Well, here I am, sharing the attributes of a man who has been
supportive of my family since the
first day I met him. He’s someone who has known my husband
all of his life, lovingly supports
my family in all that we do, and
basically does that same thing
with every person he meets.
Usually, I will beat around the
bush and save the person’s name
until the end of my editorial. I’ll
describe certain moments that
stand out the most about our relationship and try to get my readers
to play the guess who game with
me, but not this time.
This time I want to quickly acknowledge Dr. Charles Holmes
of Jackson, Mississippi; a loving
husband, father, retired educator, devoted member of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity and a Christian
man who is a long time member
of Mt. Helm Baptist Church in
Jackson.
To be honest with you, I chose
to send a “thank you” to Dr.
Holmes because he is always
sending a message to me to by
my husband to say “Hello”, to
compliment us on our children,
as well as to compliment me on
issues that I share in many of my
messages to our readers. He is a
man of many words, and each is
spoken prolifically.
Many consider him to be a
wise man who never meets a
stranger. He is a teacher/role
model in various arenas. His
presence has touched the lives

of so many young minds, minds
that have gone on to become lawyers, judges, power makers and
shakers. He is a humble man but
a strong man. I can honestly say,
he’s a man who knows his stuff.
Now, I could go on and on
about Dr. Holmes and his kindness to my family, his community, his church, his family and
friends; but I won’t. However,
I do want him to know that the
Higgins Family is proud to call
him friend. He is a good man and
as found in Psalm 37:23 – “The
steps of a good man are ordered
by the Lord, And He delights in
his way”.
A good man is one of the many
blessings of the Lord.
Because of God’s goodness,
we ask that you help us celebrate
His Holy Name by sharing His
wonderful works throughout
your life and community and as
always, we ask that you let us
help you to communicate the
good news of our Lord. Isaiah
52:7a reads, “What a beautiful
sight it is to see messengers coming with good news!”
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, wants to
serve as your personal messenger
to share your good news and testimonies. We want to hear about
your personal celebrations as
well as the good news that is part
of your places of worship.
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, would
like to not only share your news
but all who would like to tell others about the Lord’s goodness
and about their places of worship
and even those religious institutions that are visited.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins
at religion@mississippilink.com.
Fax 601-896-0091 or mail your
information to The Mississippi
Link, 2659 Livingston Road,
Jackson, MS 39213.

Reigning
A nn o u ncemen t s
GRAND PATRIOTIC SALUTE-TO-THE-MILITARY CONCERT - You don’t want to miss Saturday, May 18, 7 PM, the “Armed Forces Day,”
Star-Spangled Spectacular performance of Mississippi Community Symphonic Band and Mississippi Swing! The nearly 200-member PATRIOTIC Mass Choir will perform at the Christ United
Methodist Church, 6000 Old Canton Rd., Jackson 39211. The Concert is a FREE family-friendly
event open to the public.
Providence Baptist Church will host its 12th annual Vacation Bible School Monday, May 27 - Friday,
May 31 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. This year’s theme
is “Hip-Hop Hope: Jesus Makes Me Glad.” The
bible school will accept ages 5 - adults. For more
information, please visit www.praiseatprovidence.
org. Providence is located at 8108 Highway 28
West, in Hazlehurst and is under the leadership of
Rev. Frank L. Curtis Sr.
Mt. Wade M.B. Church Youth Choir will celebrate
its 9th Anniversary Saturday, June 8 at 5 PM. An
invitation is extended to groups, choirs, soloists,
praise and mime teams to come celebrate with
the church at 3752 Dry Grove Rd., Terry, MS
39170. For more information, call 601-878-2323.

Priestley Chapel choir exalts the Lord through praise and worship during the spring revival.
CORRECTION: In the May 2 issue on this page, an article titled “Fellowship offers help for college students and planting churches,” was attributed to Rev. Archie
Smith. Diana Chandler wrote the article. We regret the error. Thank you.

Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church, 6449 W.
Northside Dr., Bolton, Miss. celebrates Pastor
Wayne and First Lady Ann Moore’s 10th year anniversary, Sunday, June 2, 12 p.m. Guest minister
will be Rev. Hosea Hines, pastor, Christ Tabernacle Church.

www.mississippilink.com
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The Kingdom of God is at Hand GPS: a christian’s
Repent and believe in the Gospel – Part II
p

By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
Now
after
John was put
in prison, Jesus
came to Galilee
preaching
the Gospel of
the Kingdom of
God and saying, “The time
is fulfilled, and the Kingdom
of God is at hand. Repent and
believe in the Gospel.” (Mark
1:14-15)
How do we enter the Kingdom of God? In announcing
the Good News, Jesus gave
two explicit things each of us
must do: repent and believe.
When we submit to Christ’s
rule in our lives and believe
the Gospel message, the Lord
Jesus gives us the grace and
power to live a new way as
citizens of His Kingdom. He
gives us grace to renounce the
kingdom of darkness ruled by
sin and Satan, the father of
lies (John 8:44) and the ruler
of this present world (John
12:31). That is why repentance is the first step.
Repentance
means
to

change, to change your way
of thinking, your attitude,
disposition and life choices
so that Christ can be the Lord
and Master of your heart rather than sin, selfishness and
greed.
If we are only sorry for the
consequences of our sins, we
will very likely keep repeating the sin that is mastering
us. True repentance requires a
contrite heart that is sorrowful
for sin and has a firm resolution to avoid it in the future.
Psalm 51:10 states, “Create
in me a clean heart, O God,
and renew a steadfast spirit
within me.” David pleaded
for mercy, forgiveness and
cleansing. If our inner attitudes are not right, our outward actions will never please
God.
Therefore, like David, we
must ask God to cleanse us
from within, clearing our
hearts and spirits for new
thoughts and desires. Right
conduct and right attitudes
can only come from a clean
heart and spirit.
The Lord Jesus gives us

grace to see sin for what it really is - a rejection of His love
and wisdom for our lives and
a refusal to do what is good in
accordance with His Will. His
grace brings pardon and help
for turning away from everything that would keep us from
His love and truth.
The Prophet Isaiah reminds
us in 55:7, “Let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts:
And let him return unto the
Lord, and He will have mercy
upon him, and to our God, for
He will abundantly pardon.”
Don’t wait until you have
drifted far away from God
to seek Him. Seek God now,
while you can, before it is
too late. In Proverbs 28:13,
Solomon records, “He that
covereth his sins shall not
prosper, but whoso confesseth
and forsaketh them shall have
mercy.”
It is human nature to hide
our sins or overlook our mistakes. But it is hard to learn
from a mistake you don’t acknowledge making. By the
way, what good is a mistake

if it doesn’t teach you something?
To learn from an error, you
need to admit it, confess it,
analyze it, and make adjustments so that it doesn’t happen again. Everybody makes
mistakes, but only fools repeat them.
The steps toward forgiveness are confession and repentance. The reason Jesus
came to this earth was to call
sinners to repentance. Jesus
soundly declared the message
in His day and now: “Repent
Ye and Believe in the Gospel!”
Next week - Part III of “The
Kingdom of God is at Hand.”
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Crossroads Church of
God in Farmhaven (Canton),
Miss., and is married to Velma
L. Green. He honorably served
in the U.S. Army for 20 years.
Presently, Rev. Green is a member of the National Association of Evangelism Church of
God, Anderson, Ind. He serves
as vice-chairman at the Southeastern Association of The
Church of God, Inc.

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard
Gospel Charts for the week of May 16
SONGS

			

ARTISTS					

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church

1.

Take Me To The King		

2.

It’s Not Over			

3.

Break Every Chain		

4.

God Will Make A Way		

5.

Hold On			

6.

Your Best Days Yet		1600 Florence
Bishop
Paul S.
Morton
MONDAY:
Avenue

7.
8.

ALBUM

Tamela Mann

Since 1907

Israel & New Breed Featuring James Fortune & Jason Nelson
B I B L E B A S E D • C H R I S T C E N T E R E D • H O LY S P I R I T L E D
Tasha Cobbs

Turning Around for Me		

10.

Clean This House		
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best friend

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
“Rerouting…
rerouting…
please make a
uturn in 50 feet.”
Spoken calmly
and without emotion, these words
from my GPS made me realize
that once again, despite my best
efforts, I’d gotten lost. However,
after I rerouted (and followed its
new directions), it took me just a
few minutes to get back on track.
Honestly, it’s frustrating as one
who has always been directionally
challenged, that even using a GPS
correctly, I get lost. Now, I could
blame it on the device or the traffic
construction that is all over Dallas/
Fort Worth which makes for many
unexpected detours. Whatever the
reason, the bottom line is I have a
hard time following the directions.
It’s not that I don’t want to follow the directions, I just find myself confused about when to turn,
etc. However, the GPS is quick to
tell me that I’ve turned too quickly
or gone too far. It’s amazing to
me how it immediately responds
to my driving errors and provides
solutions.
I was having a conversation
with some people a few weeks
ago about needing a verbal GPS
to put us back on track when we
say or do something that is wrong.
We joked that it would be great to
have a device tell us “rerouting,
rerouting…turn around in the next
sentence” when we say something
that is inappropriate, hurtful, crazy
or just plain foolish. The verbal
GPS could stop us mid-sentence
when we are about to say or do
something that is wrong, ungodly,

spiteful, or unethical.
Later, I thought about how we
already have a spiritual GPS…and
it’s called the Holy Spirit. Scriptures say that the Holy Spirit comes
to guide us and provide guidance
when we need it. If we submit to
the power of the Holy Spirit, we
will receive divine direction. The
ability of the Holy Spirit to teach
us what to say when we have difficult situations is mentioned in
Luke 12:11-13: “When you are
brought before synagogues, rulers
and authorities, do not worry about
how you will defend yourselves or
what you will say, for the Holy
Spirit will teach you at that time
what you should say.”
A reminder that the Holy Spirit
can provide direction in all areas
of our lives is found in John 14:26:
“The Advocate, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my
name, will teach you all things and
will remind you of everything I
have said to you.”
In addition, John 16:8-9 describes the ways in which the
Holy Spirit will work: “And when
He has come, He will convict the
world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment: of sin.”
If we allow ourselves to be
guided by the Holy Spirit and
follow its direction, we will find
ourselves heading in the right direction and; if we get lost, able to
make the necessary adjustments to
get back on track.
Shewanda Riley is the author
of the Essence best-seller “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose after a Relationship
Ends.” She can be reached at lovehangover@juno.com, at www.shewandariley.com or www.anointedauthorsontour.com

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday
School
9:30 a.m.
James Fortune & FIYA Featuring
Monica
& Fred
Hammond
SUNDAY:

Shirley Caesar

Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

39204 Brown & Group Therapy
Testimony			Jackson, MS
Anthony
Ph: 601-355-2670
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Here In Our Praise		Fax: 601-355-0760
Fred Hammond-United Tenors
Classes: Children • Youth •

9.

r

VaShawn Mitchell

Adult - 7:00 p.m.

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Isaac Carree

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

1750

Sunday

www.nhcms.org
Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup,
Sr.

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

Monday

S U N D A Y

Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class

T V

B R O A D C A S T

8:00 a.m. - Channel 14 (Comcast)

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.
GET YOUR CURRENT NEWS AND
WATCH AP VIDEOS ONLINE AT:

www.mississippilink.com

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
RFP 2013-07 Re-Bid - Software Management Programs

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the Board
of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Office, 662 South
President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M (Local Prevailing Time) June 5,
2013, at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The Board
of Trustees reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities, and to
withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the date
bids are opened. Proposal forms and detailed specifications may be obtained free of
charge by emailing awebbley@jackson.k12.ms.us, calling (601) 960-8700. No email
submissions will be accepted. Only a hard copy submission will be accepted.
5/16/2013, 5/23/2013

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
RFP 2013-09 Credit Recovery Program for Students

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by the Board of
Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Business Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) May 28, 2013, at
which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the date bids are opened.
Interested parties may obtain a copy of RFP 2013-09 proposal forms and detailed specifications free of charge by calling 601-960-8730 or emailing Ms. Tracie Jefferson at tjefferson@jackson.k12.ms.us.
5/09/2013, 5/16/2013

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi,
39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 06/11/2013 , for:

RE:
		

GS# 202-067 Energy Conservation Measures
Copiah-Lincoln Community College

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be obtained from:

Professional:
Address: 		
			
Phone:		

Engineering Resource Group, Inc.
Post Office Drawer 16443
Jackson, Mississippi 39236
601-362-3552

A deposit of $75.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with Instructions
to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all
bids. NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

5/09/2013, 5/16/2013

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
BUREAU OF BUILDING, GROUNDS AND
REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real Property
Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 06/11/2013 , for:

RE:
		

GS# 215-046 Energy Conservation Measures
Southwest Mississippi Community College

at which time they will be publicly opened and read. Contract documents may be
obtained from:

Professional:
Address: 		
			
Phone:		

Engineering Resource Group, Inc.
Post Office Drawer 16443
Jackson, Mississippi 39236
601-362-3552

A deposit of $50.00 is required. Bid preparation will be in accordance with Instructions
to Bidders bound in the project manual. The Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real
Property Management reserves the right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all
bids. NOTE: Telephones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

5/09/2013, 5/16/2013

Driver CDL B with Hazmat
M-F Deliveries, Excellent Benefits
1 Year Recent Exp. & Clean MVR
Call 800-232-9243 or
Apply online at www.nuway.com

DRIVERS NEEDED!!
1-800-301-1140
Call M-F 8am-5pm
LONGISTICS

TEAM DRIVERS

With Operations in the Greater Memphis Area

• Great Equipment
• Consistent Pay
• No Touch Freight
• Super Benefits
• Quarterly Bonus
• Good Home Time
Pet Friendly!
REQUIRES: CDL-A, 25 years old, 2 years OTR,
Good MVR, & Clean Criminal Record

Call HR: 800-789-8451 or 901 310-6015
FAX 662-892-4155 • www.longistics.com

Big Reach!

Small Price!

Run this size ad in over
100 newspapers statewide
for less than $11 per paper.
LONGISTICS

TEAM DRIVERS

Operations
Greater Memphis Area
Call With
your
localin the
newspaper
or
•
Great
Equipment
•
Consistent
Pay
MS Press Services •at
601-981-3060.
No Touch Freight

2013 Tours

Phone 662-324-0474
For Brochure!

WONDERFUL
EXPERIENCES!

Northwest Tour: May 25-June 10
Yellowstone-Redwoods
Capital Tour: June 25-July 1
Washington, DC

PASS
1x4
Starkville Tours

Nova Scotia Tour: July 13-27
Anne of Green Gables
Alaska Tour: Aug. 15-Sept. 7
Juneau-Anchorage-Valdez
DC-NYC Tour: Sept. 24-Oct. 4
New England Foliage
Niagara Falls Tour: Oct.21-28
Toronto-Detroit-Foliage
Branson Tour: Nov. 12-15
Williamsburg Tour: Dec. 17-21
Jamestown-Yorktown

STARKVILLE TOURS
Call 662-324-0474

2013 Tours

Phone 662-324-0474
For Brochure!

WONDERFUL
EXPERIENCES!

Northwest Tour: May 25-June 10
Yellowstone-Redwoods

48 Web
1.694
1x4
Starkville Tours

Cryptogram Solution

Phone 662-324-0474
For Brochure!

Capital Tour: June 25-July 1
Washington, DC

WONDERFUL
EXPERIENCES!

Nova Scotia Tour: July 13-27
Anne of Green Gables
Alaska Tour: Aug. 15-Sept. 7
Juneau-Anchorage-Valdez

Northwest Tour: May 25-June 10
Yellowstone-Redwoods

DC-NYC Tour: Sept. 24-Oct.
4
PASS
New England Foliage

Longistics
Niagara Falls Tour: Oct.21-28
Toronto-Detroit-Foliage2x2
Branson Tour: Nov. 12-15

Williamsburg Tour: Dec. 17-21
Jamestown-Yorktown

STARKVILLE TOURS
Call 662-324-0474

PASS
MPS
2x2

2013 Tours

Capital Tour: June 25-July 1
Washington, DC

Crossword Solution

46 Web
1.58
1x4
Starkville Tours

© 2013. Feature Exchange

Nova Scotia Tour: July 13-27
Anne of Green Gables

Sudoku Solution

Alaska Tour: Aug. 15-Sept. 7
Juneau-Anchorage-Valdez

DC-NYC Tour: Sept. 24-Oct. 4
New England Foliage
Niagara Falls Tour: Oct.21-28
Toronto-Detroit-Foliage
Branson Tour: Nov. 12-15
Williamsburg Tour: Dec. 17-21
Jamestown-Yorktown

STARKVILLE TOURS
Call 662-324-0474

3.556x2
48 Web

Longistics

© 2008. Feature Exchange

www.mississippilink.com

May 16 - 22, 2013

The Mississippi Link

AIRLINES ARE
HIRING
dƌĂŝŶĨŽƌŚĂŶĚƐŽŶǀŝĂƟŽŶĂƌĞĞƌ͘
&ĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůĂŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚͲ:ŽďƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘
>>ǀŝĂƟŽŶ/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞŽĨDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ

866-455-4317

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME

ΎDĞĚŝĐĂů͕ΎƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ͕ΎƌŝŵŝŶĂů:ƵƐƟĐĞ͕Ύ,ŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝƚǇ͘
:ŽďƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘ŽŵƉƵƚĞƌĂŶĚ
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ͘^,sĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĞĚ͘

Call 888-899-6914

AIRLINES ARE
HIRING

www.CenturaOnline.com

dƌĂŝŶĨŽƌŚĂŶĚƐŽŶǀŝĂƟŽŶĂƌĞĞƌ͘
&ĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůĂŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚͲ:ŽďƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘
>>ǀŝĂƟŽŶ/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞŽĨDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ

Real Estate Auction

45 AC+/- HORSE RANCH
(Equine
Rescue Center)
866-455-4317
3816 Henderson Road • Jackson, MS 39272

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2013 @ 10:30 AM
ATTEND
ONLINE
Ranch
House COLLEGE
Arena  Store
 Party Room
80 Stalls
 Stable
 Round Pens
FROM
HOME

Clark
Auctions • Nick Clark, R.E. Broker #1145
ΎDĞĚŝĐĂů͕ΎƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ͕ΎƌŝŵŝŶĂů:ƵƐƟĐĞ͕Ύ,ŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝƚǇ͘
:ŽďƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘ŽŵƉƵƚĞƌĂŶĚ
10% Buyers
Premium • www.nickclarkauctions.com
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ͘^,sĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĞĚ͘

601-317-2536
Call
888-899-6914

AIRLINE
S ARE
Amos
and
Andy
HIRING
TV Show DVD Set

www.CenturaOnline.com

Watch the 1950’s classic TV show “Amos

dƌĂŝŶĨŽƌand
ŚĂŶĚAndy”
ƐŽŶǀon
ŝĂƟŽDVD!
ŶĂƌĞYou
Ğƌ͘ will get all 71
ĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚThe
&Episodes!
ƉƌŽŐƌAmos
Ăŵ͘ and Andy TV Show
By
Ͳ:Žďcost
ƉůĂĐonly
͘
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůĂŝĚŝĨƋƵDVD
ĂůŝĮĞĚSet
ĞŵĞŶ$79.00!
ƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂTo
ŶĐĞOrder
Phone,Call: 1-800-323-9741.
>>ǀŝĂƟŽToŶ/Order
ŶƐƟƚƵBy
ƚĞŽMail,
ĨDĂSend
ŝŶƚĞŶ$79.00
ĂŶĐĞ To:

Real Estate Auction

45 AC+/- HORSE RANCH
(Equine
Rescue
Amos and
AndyCenter)
DVD Set, PO Box 8344,
866-455-4317
3816 Henderson
Road
• Jackson,
MS 39272
Dept 77,
Gurnee,
IL 60031

Please18,
include
your telephone
number.
SATURDAY, MAY
2013
@ 10:30
AM
Ranch
House COLLEGE
Arena  Store
 Party Room
ATTEND
ONLINE
80 Stalls
 Stable
 Round Pens
FROM
HOME

Make the Switch to Dish Today
and Save Up To 50%
601-317-2536

Clark Auctions • Nick Clark, R.E. Broker #1145
ΎDĞĚŝĐĂů͕ΎƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ͕ΎƌŝŵŝŶĂů:ƵƐƟĐĞ͕Ύ,ŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝƚǇ͘
10% Buyers
Premium • www.nickclarkauctions.com **
:ŽďƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘ŽŵƉƵƚĞƌĂŶĚ
&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůŝĚŝĨƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ͘^,sĂƵƚŚŽƌŝǌĞĚ͘

Call 888-899-6914
www.CenturaOnline.com
Promotion
al

ck
starting aatges
only and
Amos
Andy
...
Pa

PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS

TV Show DVD Set

Watch the 1950’s classic TV show “Amos
and Andy” onmoDVD!
You will get all 71
.
for
onths Amos and Andy TV Show
Episodes!12 mThe
For 3 months.
DVD Set cost only $79.00! To Order By
Phone,Call: 1-800-323-9741.
To Order By Mail, Send $79.00 To:
(Equine
Rescue
Amos and
AndyCenter)
DVD Set, PO Box 8344,
3816 Henderson
Road
• Jackson,
MS 39272
Gurnee,
IL 60031
Dept 77,
SAME
Please18,
include
your telephone
number.
SATURDAY, MAY
2013
@ 10:30
AMDAY

Real Estate Auction

45 AC+/- HORSE RANCH

ASK ABOUT
HIGH SPEED
INSTALLATION
Ranch House INTERNET
Arena  Store  PartyINRoom
UP TO 6 ROOMS

LOW AS
PACKAGES
80 Stalls AS
Stable
 ....
Round Pens
$
CALL
TODAY Clark Auctions
#1145
UNDER
50 • Nick Clark, R.E. BrokerINSTALLED
10% Buyers Premium • www.nickclarkauctions.com
TODAY!
Where available.

Prices valid for 12 months.
Requires 24-month agreement

mo.

601-317-2536
where available

Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%**

Amos and Andy

1-888-471-1216
TV Show DVD Set

the MB0113
1950’s classic TV show “Amos
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm ESTWatch
Promo Code:

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, andand
AT250 with
HD programming,
2 year agreement
Andy”
on DVD!
Youand credit
willqualiﬁcation.
get all 71
Discount applied to ﬁrst year of service in form of online and promotional credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Episodes! The Amos and Andy TV Show
DVD Set cost only $79.00! To Order By
Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service activated during promotional period. For the first 3 months of your subscription, you will receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly
$10/mo). After 3 months, then-current regular price applies. RequiresPhone,Call:
online DISH account for discs by mail;
broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream
1-800-323-9741
. to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie
rentals at participating Blockbuster stores (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Promotional offers require activation of new qualifying
To Order
Mail,
Send
$79.00
To: 3-month premium movie offer value is $135. After
DISH service with 24-month agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation
fee of $20/monthBy
remaining
applies if service
is terminated
before end of agreement.
each applicable promotional period, then-current price applies unless Amos
you downgrade. Free
StandardAndy
Professional Installation
All equipment
is leased
and must8344,
be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned
and
DVDonly.Set,
PO
Box
equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. PrimeTime Anytime feature not available in all markets. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison
77,
Gurnee,
ILmobile
60031
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 1/17/13. Dept
Some Hopper with
Sling features
require compatible
device. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to
change without notice. Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply.
telephone
Additional restrictions may apply. Offers end 5/21/13. HBO®, Cinemax®Please
and related channelsinclude
and service marksyour
are the property
of Home Box Office, Inc. number.
SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc.,
a CBS Company.STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time, non-refundable processing fee.

PASS
Dish Network
2x6

Battle of Vicksburg

Sesquicentennial
Commemoration
Vicksburg Commemorates
150 Year Anniversary:

• May 23-27: Vicksburg
Sesquicentennial Signature Event
at the Vicksburg National Military Park
• June & July: Living History
Presentations Fridays – Tuesdays at
the Vicksburg National Military Park
• July 3: Grand Illumination at
Vicksburg National Military Park
• July 4: Anniversary of Vicksburg
Surrender
• July 4: Fireworks Show at the
Waterfront
www.keytothesouth.com
www.vicksburg150.com
www.facebook.com/visitvicksburg
@VisitVicksburg

Scan the QR code to visit the Vicksburg
Campaign’s Sesquicentennial website.

THE mississippi link • 15

PASS
Aviation
Mainenance At
2x2

Pick Up

The Following Locations:

j a c k s o n
Dollar General
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Bully’s Restaurant
Revell Ace Hardware
3118 Livingston Road
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
cash & carry
Dollar General
Capitol Street and Monument Street
304 Briarwood Dr
City Hall
Dollar General
219 S President St
2855 McDowell Rd
Garrett Office
Complex
PASS
Dollar General
2659 Livingston Road
Centura
104 Terry Rd
JJ Mobil
Rite Aid
Northside Drive and2x2
Flagg Chapel
3.556x2
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
JSU Student union
Rite Aid
Web
1400 J. R. Lynch48
Street
114 E. McDowell Rd
Liberty BankAviation
and Trust
Rite Aid
2325 Livingston
Rd.
Mainenance
6075 Old Canton Rd
lumpkins bbq
2x2
182 Raymond Road
CAN T ON
McDade’s Market
A&I
Northside Drive PASS
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
McDade’sClark
Market
#2
Auctions
B&B
653 Duling Avenue 2x2
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
Picadilly Cafeteria
Boutique Store
5/12/2013
Jackson Medical3.556x2
Mall
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
Bully’s Store
48 Web
Piggly Wiggly
Church Street - Canton, MS
2875 McDowell Centura
Road
Community Mart
2x2
Shell Food Mart
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
3.33x2
5492 Watkins Drive
Fryer Lane Grocery
SPORTS MEDICINE
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
46 Web
PASS
Fortification and I-55
Hamlin Floral Design
Aviation
Two Sisters
Kitchen
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Curt
Hawkins
Mainenance
707 North Congress
- Jackson, MS
Joe’s Sandwich & Grocery
Amos and
2x2 Andy
Upton tire
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
2x2
Countyline Road and State Street
K & K One Stop
3.556x2
Murphy USA
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
WebJackson)
6394 Ridgewood 48
Rd (North
Lacy’s Insurance
Clark
Auctions
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
Soul Set Barber Shop
2x2 Jackson)
3957 Northview Dr (North
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
Dollar General
5/12/2013
Trailer Park Grocery
2030 N Siwell Rd3.33x2
**
22 Westside Drive - Canton,
MS
Dollar General
46 Web
B Y R A M
4331 Highway 80W
Centura
Dollar General
Dollar General
2x2
P
ro
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
moti125
onal Swinging Bridge Dr.

Make the Switch to Dish Today
and Save Up To 50%

May12_MCAN

3.556x2
48 Web
Curt Hawkins
Amos and Andy
2x2
3.33x2

Pack
starting aatges
only ...

for 12 mon

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS

mo.

ths

For 3 months.

46 Web ASK ABOUT
Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

Clark Auctions
HIGH SPEED
SAME DAY
INSTALLATION
A d o p t i o2x2
ns
Employm
ent- General
INTERNET
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS
AS LOW AS ....
ADOPT: A lifetime5/12/2013
of love & opportunity

PACKAGES
$ Mary &
awaits your baby.UNDER
Expenses paid.
50
Frank, 1-888-449-0803.
Prices valid for 12 months.
Requires 24-month agreement

Auctions

Where available.

CALL TODAY
Full time
position
at
INSTALLED
TODAY!
Columbia
Gulf
Transmission
mo.

where available

in the Inverness, MS area.

Excellent pay and beneﬁts
**
(Paid holidays,
vacation,
401k and insurances, etc.)
3.33x2
Growing company seeking
new team member with
46 Web
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0113
advanced mechanical
Curt
**Savings applies Hawkins
to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming, 2 year agreement and credit qualiﬁcation.
on
large
stationary
Discount applied to ﬁrst year of service in form of online and promotional credits plusskills
free HD for Life which
is a $10/mo
credit.
Amos and Andy
engines, etc. in the natural
Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service activated during promotional period. For the first 3 months of yourgas
subscription, you willindustry.
receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly
2x2
$10/mo). After 3 months, then-current
regular price applies. Requires online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie
rentals at participating Blockbuster stores (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Streaming to TV and some channels
not
available
with
select
packages.
Promotional
offers require activation of new qualifying
Team Atmosphere,
Positive
DISH service with 24-month agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $20/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. 3-month premium movie offer value is $135. After
each applicable promotional period, then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional Installation only. All equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned
attitude,
self-directed
equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. PrimeTime Anytime feature not available in all markets. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 1/17/13. Some Hopper with Sling features require compatible mobile device. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to
apply
by charges
5/30/2013
change without notice. Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicablePlease
Promotional and Residential Customer
agreements. State reimbursement
may apply.
Additional restrictions may apply. Offers end 5/21/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc.,
–
go
to
Job
ID
911670
@
a CBS Company.STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time, non-refundable processing fee.
https://careers.nisource.
com/en/search-jobs.aspx

Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%

1-888-471-1216

Equal
opportunity employer
3.556 x 6 48
Web
M\F\D\V
Dish Network
C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g
2x6
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
Home. •Medical •Business •Criminal
Justice •Hospitality. Job placement assistance.
Computer and Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888899-6914. www.CenturaOnline.com

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

AVERITT OFFERS CDL-A DRIVERS A
STRONG,
PROFITABLE
CAREER.
Experienced Drivers and Recent Grads Excellent Benefits, Weekly Hometime. Paid
Training.
888-362-8608.
AverittCareers.com Equal Opportunity
Employer.
AVERITT OFFERS Solo & Team CDL-A
Dedicated and Regional Drivers a
Profitable Career. Excellent Benefits &
• May 23-27: Vicksburg
Hometime. CDL-A required. 855-877Signature Event
E m p l o y m eSesquicentennial
nt- General
0792
or visit AverittCareers.com Equal
at the Vicksburg National Military Park
Opportunity
Employer.
HIGH-TECH CAREER with U.S. Navy.
DEDICATED
TRUCK DRIVERS: Full&
July:
June
Living
History
•
Nuclear engineering training worth 77
Time –
Position,
Low-cost
Benefits,
Presentations
Tuesdays
at
college hours, POTENTIAL
BONUS, finan-Fridays
Competitive
Pay Park
and
Predictable
the Vicksburg
Military
cial security. High School
grads ages 17-National
Schedule. CDL-”A” and 1 year Experience
26. Call (800) 852-7621.
• July 3: Grand Illumination at
and HM required.
855-877-0792 .
KITCHEN CREWS
NEEDED National
OFFVicksburg
Military Park
AverittCareers.com
Equal
Opportunity
SHORE in the Oil and Gas Industry. Entry
4: Anniversary
of Vicksburg
• July
Employer.
level positions start
at $710-$810
per
Surrender
DRIVER - ONE CENT RAISE after 6 and
week. Sign up now
for training today.
12 months. $.03 Enhanced Quarterly
CALL 850-424-2605.
• July 4: Fireworks Show at the
Bonus. Daily or Weekly Pay, Hometime
Waterfront
Employment-Sales
Options. CDL-A, 3 months OTR experience.
800-414-9569.
www.keytothesouth.com
EARN $500 A DAY; Insurance
Agents
www.driveknight.com
www.vicksburg150.com
Needed; Leads, www.facebook.com/visitvicksburg
No Cold Calls;
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Commissions Paid Daily; @VisitVicksburg
Lifetime
Sponsored Local CDL Training Provided.
Renewals; Complete Training; Health &
Earn $800 per wk. Stevens Transport. 1Dental Insurance; Life License Required.
800-350-7364.
Scan the QR code to visit the Vicksburg
Call 1-888-713-6020.
Campaign’s Sesquicentennial website.

Battle of Vicksburg

Sesquicentennial
Commemoration
Vicksburg Commemorates
150 Year Anniversary:

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g
Drivers - CDL-A: $5,000 SIGN-ON
BONUS for experienced solo OTR drivers
and O/O’s. Tuition reimbursement also
available! New student pay & lease program. USA TRUCK. 877-521-5775.
www.GoUSATruck.com
DRIVERS - Class “A” CDL Holders
Needed in the Columbia, Meridian,
Roxie, Taylorsville, Vicksburg and Yazoo
City areas. Home daily, paid by load.
Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
Forest Products Transports. 800-9255556.
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
and refresher classes start every Monday.
Financing available for those who qualify,
jobs available now! Call 1-877-2858621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.
TEAMS CDL-B AND CDL-A-HAZMAT
OTR Team Owner Operators.
No Team Member?
No Problem.
Truck w/sleeper.
No Truck? No Problem.
888-997-9911

For Sale, Misc.
100
PERCENT
GUARANTEED
OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
delivery in a reusable cooler, ORDER
today! 1-888-713-1754. Use Code:
45102CSP
or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
PROFLOWERS - SEND FLOWERS FOR
ANY OCCASION! Prices starting at just
$19.99. Plus take 20% off your order over
$29. Go to www.Proflowers.com/fabulous
or call 1-888-727-9844.

Services
ALONE? EMERGENCIES HAPPEN!
Get help with one button push!
$29.95/month. Free equipment, Free setup. Protection for you or a loved one. Call
LifeWatch USA. 1-800-927-8092.
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT children $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds. Fast and easy. Call 1-888733-7165 24/7.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE in over 100
newspapers with one phone call. MS
Press. 601-981-3060 or your local paper.

Week of May 12, 2013

ENTERTAINMENT
16 • the mississippi link

April 25 - May 1, 2013

www.mississippilink.com

Will Smith’s Overbrook inks
Angela Bassett
‘After Earth 2’ under new pact joins FX’s ‘American
Horror Story: Coven’
eurweb.com
Will Smith and James Lassiter’s
Overbrook Entertainment is partnering with production company
Virgin Produced in a non-exclusive
pact that will see Virgin Produced
have the option to co-finance, coproduce and co-market a sequel to
Columbia’s upcoming Overbrook
product “After Earth.”
That’s of course if a sequel is
warranted after the pic’s May 31 re- Will Smith, left, and Jaden Smith star in Columbia Pictures’ “After Earth.”
lease, reports Deadline.com.
Earth’s vulnerability drew the comThe deal means Virgin will also pansive global platforms.
In “After Earth,” a crash landing panies together. “As a company,
support the upcoming tentpole starring Smith and his son Jaden Smith leaves teenager Kitai Raige (Jaden we saw the opportunity to team
and directed by M. Night Shyama- Smith) and his legendary father Cy- up with one of the industry’s leadlan, with those initiatives to be an- pher (Will Smith) stranded on Earth ing film and television production
1,000 years after cataclysmic events companies that also embraces this
nounced soon.
The companies said that going forced humanity’s escape. With Cy- mission”, Virgin co-founder Jason
forward they will look to develop pher critically injured, Kitai must Felts said in the deal announcefilm and TV properties together, in embark on a perilous journey to sig- ment. “That’s why we’re excited to
partner with Overbrook on future
which Virgin Produced would co- nal for help.
Those themes of family and films.”
produce and market across its ex-

	
  

	
  

Hinds	
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  College-‐Utica	
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  Search	
  Program	
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  Program)	
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For	
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  grade	
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  please	
  contact:	
  
Pamela	
  F.	
  Williams,	
  Director	
  at	
  601-‐885-‐7165	
  
Or	
  via	
  email:	
  pfwilliams@hindscc.edu	
  	
  or	
  
Cynthia	
  Jones,	
  Advisor	
  at	
  601-‐885-‐7068	
  or	
  via	
  email:	
  
cijones@hindscc.edu	
  
	
  
Target	
  Schools	
  ONLY:	
  
Rising	
  8 	
  grade	
  students	
  MUST	
  attend	
  one	
  of	
  the	
  following	
  middle	
  schools	
  to	
  attend	
  Summer	
  PREP	
  
2013:	
  Bolton-‐Edwards	
  Middle,	
  Crystal	
  Springs	
  Middle,	
  Hazlehurst	
  Middle	
  or	
  Utica	
  Middle	
  
	
  
Rising	
  9th	
  grade	
  students	
  MUST	
  attend	
  one	
  of	
  the	
  following	
  high	
  schools	
  to	
  attend	
  Summer	
  PREP	
  2013:	
  
Hinds	
  AHS,	
  Hazlehurst	
  High	
  or	
  Crystal	
  Springs	
  High	
  
th

	
  

	
  
Deadline	
  to	
  apply	
  is	
  Monday,	
  May	
  20,	
  2013	
  

eurweb.com
American Horror Story:
Coven,” the third season
of FX’s “American Horror
Story” series, has added
Angela Bassett and Patti
LuPone to the cast, per a
tweet from Ryan Murphy.
They’ll join previously announced newbies Gabourey Sidibe
and Kathy Bates, and returning regulars Jessica

Lange, Sarah Paulson,
Frances Conroy and others.
There’s no word on who
Bassett, LuPone, Sidibe
and Bates will be playing on the series, which
will center on a group of
witches.
The new season is being
shot on location in New
Orleans and several other
to-be-revealed locales.

Actress Angela Bassett celebrates
the 139th Kentucky Derby with Moet
& Chandon at Churchill Downs May 4,
2013 in Louisville.
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Book Review:
“Can’t
Stand
the
Heat”
Shelly Ellis

www.mississippilink.com

by

c.2013, Kensington Dafina		
$15.00 / $16.95 Canada • 296 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Sometimes, your entire life
feels like a recipe for drama.
Oh, you really hate it and
you’d like to wipe your plate
clean of it all, but that’s never
gonna happen.
No matter what’s cooking
around you, there’s always an
extra ingredient to increase
the tension: raw emotion,
sliced egos, boiling tempers, a
teaspoon of tears, a pinch of
regret, and two cups of family.
It’s a daily dish you wish
you didn’t have, and you’re
not alone. In the new book
“Can’t Stand the Heat” by
Shelly Ellis, drama causes
quite a stir.
Embody grace and glamour, always. Be the image of
perfection, especially to men.
Don’t go after someone your
sister called dibs on. Have a
second-stringer in the works

before you leave a man, and
be sure you take everything
you can on your way out.
Those were just a few of the
Gibbons Family rules, passed
down from Grandma Althea, now enforced by Mama
Yolanda.
All the Gibbons girls followed the rules - except Lauren. Oh, Lauren used to play
along. She took money and
gifts from James for months,
but once he started acting like
he owned her, she knew she
had to leave him.
On the night he beat her almost unconscious, she finally
did. And she’d never been
happier. Her raggedy little
apartment was no mansion,
but it was hers. When she was
with James, all she did was
shop, but now all she does
is work and her job as ‘sous
chef’ at Le Bayou Bleu made
her heart sing.

Best of all, she wasn’t beholden to any man. She was
flat-broke but she’d die before
she’d take anything from a
man again.
And then she met Cris. He
was a retired NFL player, handsome and smart. And though
he heard rumors around town
about “those Gibbons girls,”
he believed Lauren when she
said she wasn’t like her sisters
anymore.
He actually stood up for her
once. So though she guarded
her feelings close, she began
to believe that Cris wasn’t like
other men who just wanted
one thing from her.
And he wasn’t - but someone else was. Someone who
thought Lauren was his property, who figured he practically owned her. Someone who
vowed that he’d never give
her up without a fight.
Looking for something

Crossword Puzzle

lightly romantic but with a
touch of spice? Then “Can’t
Stand the Heat” should be
at the top of the menu. Like
any good book cook, author
Shelly Ellis changes up the
standard
boy-meets-girl
recipe by adding in a bit of
comedic drama in the form
of four gold-digging women who stop at nothing to
fleece their men.
Yes, that’s a little overthe-top, but it’s also very
entertaining - and though
the plot has a pretty obvious
ending, it’ll keep you guessing nonetheless.
As the first novel in a new
series, this book is perfect
for a vacation, beach, or
weekend read and will make
you hungry for the next installment. If “Can’t Stand
the Heat” sounds tasty to
you, then dish it up quick.

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

© 2008. Feature Exchange

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Taylor Swift

© 2013. Feature Exchange

This Week’s Horoscopes
Now may be the best time to do a little
romance hunting and looking for an
alternative to the current situation.

ACROSS
1. Hospital (abbr.)
5. Boyfriend
9. Dog food brand
10. Playing card suit
11. Authentic
12. Beginning
13. “Only one substance” belief
15. Compass point
16. Cheese type
18. Crayon name
21. Limb
22. Noisemaker
26. In a tilted position
28. Halo
29. Tall tales
30. Killed
31. Baths
32. Part of the “KKK”

DOWN
1. Scathe
2. Fake butter
3. Bridge
4. Standard
5. TV lawyer Matlock
6. Went gently
7. Stadium
8. Say
10. Not very pretty
14. Offends
17. Table linen
18. Potter’s needs
19. Summary
20. One hundred of these makes a
shekel in Israel
23. Cattle
24. Domain
25. What needs to be mowed
27. Nervous system
© 2013. Feature Exchange

1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

If you get a new pet this week, most of
this activity should go rather smoothly.
7/23-8/21
Leo

This is an excellent day to have company
or to give a dinner party at your house.
2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

Your more intuitive qualities are put to
the test this week and are found to be
really valuable!
8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

You are feeling hospitable, loving, and
need to share comfort with other close
friends this weekend.
3/21 - 4/20
Aries

Your energy levels and your
self-confidence are found to be much
higher than usual this week.
9/24 - 10/23
Libra

This week, home improvements or
beautifying your surroundings is favored.
4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

You are full of enterprise and may not be
happy if your current situation doesn't
present you with enough challenges.
10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

You may find yourself being put to good
use by your family members or relatives
this week.
5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

This week you may be surprised to learn
that your superiors allow you to take
initiative and to take more risks.
11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

Several circumstances this week may
force you to recognize the need to be
more conservative with your spending!
6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

Today if you want something big, start
out asking for something small and work
your way up to it.
12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)

GET YO U R C U R R ENT NEW S ONLINE AT:
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piggly wiggly
May 15 - 21, 2013

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
USDA CHOICE BEEF

FRESH

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
$ 99

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
$ 29

2

1

PER LB.

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

FRESH LEAN BONELESS

BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK

BEEF
STEW MEAT

$ 59

FROZEN WESTERN STYLE

3
1

$ 69

$ 39

PIGGLY WIGGLY

FROZEN

PIGGLY WIGGLY SLICED

2

PER LB.

$

/5

2 $

10 LB. BOX

99

/ 11

3 $

1

/5
11.5 OZ.

2 $

FRESH PRODUCE
RED CHILEAN SEEDLESS

1

FRESH

FRESH CRISP

BROCCOLI

STRING BEANS

$ 79

$ 00

1

POUND

/5
¢
79
$ 79
1
$ 50
1
$ 49
2
2$
/4
$ 99
2
$ 29
1

2$
BUTTER
.......................................
1 LB.

PIGGLY WIGGLY BUTTER-ME-NOT

BISCUITS
.....................................
10 CT. .

PIGGLY WIGGLY SHREDDED

CHEESE
.......................................
8 OZ.

16 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY PREMUIM ORANGE

29
EACH

$ 69

PIGGLY WIGGLY REAL

CREAM
.....................................

FRUIT

PER LB.

$ 79

PIGGLY WIGGLY SOUR

FRESH & TANGY KIWI

GRAPES

1

FRITO LAY
DORITOS

12 PACK 12 OZ. CAN

$ 00

BUNCH

ASSORTED

PEPSI PRODUCTS

16 - 20 OZ.

1

56 OZ.

12 OZ. PKG.

SAVE ON

CHUB
CORN

ICE CREAM OR
SHERBET

BACON

12

$ 69

1

PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

PORK
RIBLETS

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

DRUMSTICKS
OR THIGHS
$ 19

GROUND
BEEF

PER LB.

PORK
RIBS

FRESH FAMILY PACK FRYER

3 LBS. OR MORE FRESH

3

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

MC KENZIE'S FROZEN

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

JUICE
......................................

¢

64 OZ.

EGGO FRPZEN

WAFFLES
.............................
10.7 - 12.3 OZ.

CRISP GREEN

CABBAGE

/1
POUNDS

3 $

GREEN GIANT FROZEN

COB.......................................
CORN
12 CT.

PIGGLY WIGGLY SELECT FROZEN

VEGETABLES
......................................
16 OZ.

